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Power Soccer Footguard Attachment System
The purpose of this research project was to develop a new method of attaching a footguard to the front
of a power wheelchair to be used in the adaptive sport, power soccer. Completion of this project was
requested by Adaptive Sports Program of Ohio (A.S.P.O.). It was requested that Limitless Sports
Solutions, a team of Biomedical Engineering students, create a new design which would be more
efficient, have less moving parts, and be easier to attach overall than the system currently being used by
A.S.P.O. During the scope of this project, research was conducted on other existing systems and several
different novel designs were analyzed. The final design to move into the prototyping phase features
two quick release clamps which allow the user to easily and quickly install and adjust the footguard
attachment.
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The purpose of this document is to summarize the goals and objectives of the design project
completed by Limitless Sports Solutions, a team of senior design students from The University of
Akron.
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Introduction
Sports are a staple of many children’s everyday lives. The benefits received through sport participation,
reach far beyond the realm of physical health benefits. According to Physical Education and Sports in
Schools: A review of Benefits and Outcomes, participation in sports can also greatly contribute to a
student’s social and cognitive development [1]. Unfortunately, for many physically disabled
adolescents, participating in sports is not always an option. Students hindered by physical limitations
and wheelchair reliance are often times excluded from school organized sporting activities and their
benefits, creating frustrated parents and children. Over the past 50 years, this frustration has fueled the
emergence of adaptive sports. Adaptive sports, or adapted sports, are categorized as competitive sports
for individuals with disabilities. These sports often parallel traditional sports, but feature modified
equipment and rules [2]. The Disabled Sports U.S.A. Organization currently recognizes 46 different
adaptive sports including archery, basketball, equestrian and ice hockey [3].

The Customer
Brett and Lisa Followay, parents of a teenager who uses a wheelchair, saw a need for an adaptive sports
organization in Northeast Ohio and thus founded The Adaptive Sports Program of Ohio (A.S.P.O.).
A.S.P.O. is a non-profit organization based out of Wooster, Ohio that strives to provide competitive and
recreational sporting activities to individuals with physical disabilities. They currently facilitate ten
different adaptive sports by organizing teams, booking facilities, scheduling practices and games, and
providing the necessary equipment when possible [4].

Problem Statement
Among the many sports offered by A.S.P.O., one of the most popular is power wheelchair soccer, or
“power soccer”. Power Soccer is an indoor sport played by individuals in power wheelchairs. In order to
advance the ball down the court, an augmented footguard system is required (Figure 1). A.S.P.O.’s
current method for attaching the Power Soccer footguard to the wheelchair is cumbersome and time
consuming. The Adaptive Sports Program of Ohio has requested that Limitless Sports Solutions provide
designs for a new footguard attachment system which is compatible with their current footguard design
and desired wheelchair model (The Quickie P200). They have requested that the new system be more
efficient, have less moving parts, and be easier to attach overall, with no sacrifice of attachment
strength. (Please see Appendix A for Functional Requirements and Appendix B for Constraints and
Limitations).

Figure 1 Players using a footguard attached to the front of their power wheelchair [5]
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Background Research
Before compiling designs, background research was conducted in order to better understand what
others have done to resolve this issue. Commercially available power soccer attachment systems,
custom made power soccer attachment systems, similar patented wheelchair attachments and other
similar products were all analyzed and considered. These sources were evaluated by the team
members, based on their possible application to this project.

Commercially Available and Custom Designed Attachments
The Power Soccer Shop offers several different models and brands of footguard attachment systems. As
a team, we evaluated the strengths and weaknesses of four attachment systems available through The
Power Soccer Shop website.
Both The Quantum 6000 Soccer Guard attachment system and the Quickie S-525 Guard Mount system
attach to the side of the wheelchair and feature a u-channel to house the footguard (See Figure 2). The
ends of the footguard slide into the u-channel and are then secured with bolts through holes in the
soccer guard. These models would be compatible with a footguard manufactured from bent tubing,
similar to the model used by A.S.P.O. Although both of these options offer a strong and durable
attachment, they are somewhat costly with prices ranging up to $200.00 for just the attachment system.
Like the current attachment system, these designs also require the use of tools and removable hardware
[6] [7].

U-Channel for tube footguard

Figure 2 Quantum 6000 Soccer Guard Bracket (left) and Quickie S-525 Guard Mount System (right) [6] [7]

The Quickie P200 Steel Guard Mount also features a u-channel which secures the bent tube footguard
through the use of bolts (See Figure 3). Unlike the Quantum 6000 and the Quickie S-525, which
incorporate two independent pieces on each side of the wheelchair, the Quickie P200 Steel Guard
Mount has one bracket which spans the entire wheelchair front and attaches to both sides of the
footguard. This offers a very low profile and sturdy connection. Due to the shape of the u-channel, this
design would not facilitate the transport position that A.S.P.O. desires and does not attach to the side of
the wheelchair, as requested [8].
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Figure 3 Quickie P200 Steel Guard Mount

Other models, such as the PS Force Guard Hardware Kit and a design created by a team of engineers
from Duke University, use the wheelchair leg rests for means of attachment (See Figure 4). Both designs
utilize hose clamps to attach the footguard to the legs of the footrests on the wheelchair. These designs
are meant for a different type of footguard than the one designed by A.S.P.O. These designs are best for
“flat plated” footguards and would not be compatible with the bent tubing type footguard used by
A.S.P.O. [9] [10].

Figure 4 Power Soccer Attachment System Designed by students at Duke University [10]

Patent Search
The first patent that was evaluated was titled “Power wheelchair with guards for playing sports.” This is
a patented wheelchair which has a permanently fixed “sports” attachment which is similar in shape and
size to our power soccer wheelchair footguard. This patent offered minimal benefit to our team.
Although this design offers a very secure attachment by making the footguard a permanent part of the
wheelchair frame, it could not be removed and thus does not meet our customer’s needs. In order to
use a design such as this, A.S.P.O. would be required to purchase all new wheelchairs or build new
frames for their existing wheelchairs, which would be costly and not a viable option [11].
The second patent that was evaluated was for an attachment to assist wheelchair users in climbing
curbs. Although this system was intended to be used on a non-power wheelchair, the fixation methods
could be modified and applied to our system. In order to attach the curb climbing attachment, a two
piece clamp was placed on a vertical bar of the wheelchair. This clamp features a round opening which
surrounds the tube portion of the wheelchair and is then tightened by the use of two screws [12].
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The patented “Folding unicycle attachment for wheelchair” and the “Wheelchair attachment device” (a
multifunctional “sports” attachment), both feature pipe collars that slide on onto the bars of the
wheelchair and which are secured by tightening the nuts [13][14]. This could potentially be an option
for our project, as it would offer a secure and fairly easy attachment, but by requiring the use of nuts,
we are not eliminating the need for tools or removable hardware, which is our ultimate goal.
The “Quick release wheelchair attachment bracket” utilizes J-brackets to quickly attach various
removable pieces to a wheelchair [15]. Although this is a quick and easy idea, it would be difficult to
apply this concept to our system. The “Wheelchair ball deflector and associated method” features a
device to block items, particularly sporting equipment, from getting caught underneath a
wheelchair[16]. Although this system serves a similar function to ours, it attaches underneath the
wheelchair, unlike ours, and is difficult to apply to our system.

Other Products
In order to fuel inspiration and creativity, team members were also encouraged to search for similar
systems in other everyday products. As a result, the John Deere Autoconnect system was discussed and
analyzed [17]. This system allows the user to drive their riding lawn mower over the mower deck and
quick connect latches lock the deck into place. This design is quick, user friendly and offers a strong
connection. Although this is an interesting concept, this concept would not be immediately compatible
with our system and would require many modifications to meet our needs. Thus, although this idea did
provide inspiration, it did not end up being utilized for the final design.
A crutch type attachment with spring-loaded buttons was suggested and later turned into a design idea.
This concept could offer a very intuitive and simple system, though the strength of the attachment is
questionable. Another team member suggested a ball hitch attachment that would be found with a
truck and trailer. This type of attachment system is obviously very sturdy and secure, but could
potentially be very bulky and heavy.
Overall, the background information that was found helped to inspire the team and fuel the creativity
needed to generate the two design ideas that are being considered.

Project Objectives and Goals
The ultimate goal of this project was to provide a new footguard attachment design for our customer.
In order to complete this task most efficiently, the design process outlined and discussed during the
Senior Design Lecture was followed.
The first phase of the project was dedicated to establishing the team and developing a problem
statement. It was during this phase that the team name, mission statement and member expectations
were established. The team also organized its first trip to A.S.P.O. and interviewed Brett Followay. The
information gathered during this interview was utilized to establish the preliminary objective tree and
functional requirements.
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During the next project phase, the team developed a plan of action, outlined in the Gantt chart, and
conducted background research. After substantial research had been conducted, the team began the
design selection process. This began with team members creating designs and presenting them during a
group meeting. All team members had the opportunity to present their designs and other team
members could ask questions. An object survey was used to determine the best options. These top
three designs were further established and then presented to the customer. The customer wanted to
move forward with their two favorite designs of the three.
In hopes to further narrow the designs down to the best option, the team continued developing both
designs conducting research on available parts, and manufacturing procedures. During this time, both
designs were also presented to the volunteer machinist at A.S.P.O. The functionality and
manufacturability of both designs was discussed. In order to be most compatible with the equipment
currently used by A.S.P.O., materials to be used for the T-bracket and footguard were discussed and
samples of both materials were provided by A.S.P.O. for the use of prototyping.
As a team, it was decided that to best please the customer, it would be best to provide prototypes of
both design options. This will allow the customer a chance to handle the designs and physically evaluate
their functionality. Before fabricating prototypes, the team is currently working to make final selections
on materials. Dr. Gorla has been contacted for assistance in SolidWorks Simulation evaluation of the
designs in order to justify the dimensions and material selections.
The customer has requested prototypes of each design, so after the prototypes have been fabricated,
the team will have accomplished its goal. Throughout this process, routine progress meetings with the
team advisors were conducted.

Methods
Design Compilation
After a substantial amount of background research had been conducted and functional requirements
were established, potential design solutions were created. In order to ensure that each team member’s
ideas were represented, everyone was allotted one week to prepare an unlimited number of design
concepts. This method allowed for creativity and individuality as each team member had time to
research possible solutions and prepare presentable materials.
During the following meeting, each team member had appropriate time to present and explain their
ideas via verbal and written descriptions and pictures or visual aids. Other team members were allowed
to ask questions and offer suggestions as to manufacturing procedure or design modifications. Eight
different design ideas were suggested and assigned numbers for referencing purposes.
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Design Selection
The Survey
In order to objectively select the team’s top three design ideas, an online survey was created based off
of the established functional requirements. Each team member was asked to rank each idea on each
functional requirement. The ideas were ranked from 1st place to 8th place for the following categories;
straightforwardness (how intuitive the design is), safety, strongly secured, durable/long lasting,
lightweight, easily reproduced, and minimal tooling needed.
It is imperative that the final design follow the rules outlined in U.S.P.S.A. Laws of The Game, which
require that the attachment not be wider than the chair. Therefore, this requirement was evaluated on
a yes or no basis, instead of a 1 to 8 scale, being awarded a score of 1 for yes and 2 for no. Similarly, the
customer requested that the attachment system have the ability to be placed in a “transport position”
and this requirement was also subject to a yes or no evaluation.
Each team member was given a week to evaluate the design options. Then, the scores were totaled and
the top three ideas were selected (See Table 1). Per the survey, the top choice was Idea 3 (score of
143), followed by Idea 2 (score of 145) and then Idea 5 (score of 147).

Lightweight

Easily
Reproducible

Minimal
Tools
Needed

7

38

32

32

26

26

9

7

14

6

22

19

24

28

9

20

18

26

25

25

24

11

147

15

27

14

21

19

18

18

6

157

15

13

33

25

16

29

11

7

228

34

27

34

35

34

26

23

8

164

25

24

20

23

15

16

26

Idea
#

TOTALS

Straightforward

Easy
Assembly

Strongly
Secured

Durable

1

197

30

38

5

2

145

21

27

3

143

20

4

164

5

Table 1 Design Comparison Results; Top 3 options with lowest scores are highlighted in green. For top ideas, strength scores
are highlighted in green and weaknesses are highlighted in red.

Idea 3
For this design, a small knob will be attached to the footguard tube towards the attachment point. A
plate with a vertical slot which opens at the top will be added to the upper half of the T-bracket. To
attach the footguard, the user will need to line up the knobs on the footguard with the slots on the
plates and then drop the attachment into place. This is an advantageous design due to the lack of tools
required for assembling.
The team collectively felt that the top scoring concept, Idea 3, would be the easiest to assemble,
awarding it the best score overall for “Ease of Attachment”. Because this concept only requires the user
to align the knob and slot and then drop the footguard into place, this concept also scored the best
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when evaluating the number of tools required. When evaluating this concept’s weaknesses, the scores
show concern that this design might be bulky and difficult to reproduce.
Idea 2
This design utilizes a device similar to a zip-tie which will thread through the pre-existing holes of the Tbracket and wrap around the tube. When the tail of the tie is pulled on, a clamp will tighten to offer a
secure attachment, similar to the pre-existing system with the elimination of required tools and
hardware. One benefit to this design is the minimal tooling and changes required to be made to the
pre-existing system and equipment. In order to make the zip-tie reusable, a manual release will be
added.
The evaluation scores show that team members felt the simple design of Idea 2, the zip-tie design,
would be the easiest to reproduce and would also be the most lightweight. Team members were
concerned with the support this design would provide, scoring it poorly in the “strongly secured” and
“durable” categories. This design also earned one of the lowest scores for its ease of assembly.
Idea 5
Idea five requires drilling two holes in the footguard tube near the attachment point. Corresponding
holes will be made into the horizontal plate of the T-bracket. Once the holes are lined up, spring loaded
pins will be inserted to hold the parts together. The pin has a quick release action to allow for minimal
tooling while installing.
The 3rd best option, Idea 5, was awarded its best scores for its ease of assembly and being strongly
secured. Similar to Idea 2, evaluators were concerned with the durability of this design, as well as the
ease of attachment.

Customer Review
After selecting the top three design options, the team worked to further develop these ideas and
prepared material to present the designs to A.S.P.O. for further evaluation. During the design
development stage, it was determined that the Zip-Tie idea may have some strength and life cycle
issues; therefore, an alternative idea was employed to use a robust clamp comparable to that found on
the seat of a bicycle. After each design was further discussed, members of the team started to model
each design with the use of 3D CAD software SolidWorks.
After each design was initially modeled, a meeting was set-up with all members of the group and our
customers, Brett and Lisa from A.S.P.O. Each design was printed and came with a list of necessary parts
and technical drawings of each part of the design. Copies were made available to Brett and Lisa. The
designs were explained in detail along with additional supplier possibilities, manufacturing concerns,
and time-cost analysis. After each design was explained, Brett and Lisa provided ample feedback to
each design. The customer feedback for each design is as follows.
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The Quick Release Pin Design

Figure 5 Quick Release Pin Design Assembly View and Exploded View

For the Quick-Release design (See Figure 5), Brett did not feel that the quick release pins would be
strong enough to withstand the repeated impact endured during power soccer. Although this design
has its advantages of easy installation and low cost to manufacture, the purpose is ultimately to secure
the footguard and the customer was not comfortable with the level of wiggle room and strength that
this design offers. As a result of the design review meeting, it was decided that this idea should no
longer be pursued.
Knob SolidWorks Assembly Drawing

Figure 6 Knob Design Assembly View and Exploded View
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For the Knob design (See Figure 6), Brett and Lisa seemed enthusiastic about the design and the
elimination of needed tools. They saw the knob and slot as a quick and simple way to attach the
footguard. There was concern that during wheelchair-to-wheelchair collisions, which are a common
occurrence during power soccer, this design would not provide the required stabilization to the
footguard. Brett felt that the single screw could allow for rotational movement of the footguard. In
order to resolve this issue, there was discussion of incorporating a second U-channel on the plate with a
corresponding second knob on the footguard tube. Providing the footguard two fixation locations
should minimize rotational movement without sacrificing the ease or efficiency of the design. The
customers and team members felt that this would be an adequate solution to the rotational problem.
Clamp Design

Figure 7 Quick Release Clamp Design Assembly View

For the Clamp design (See Figure 7), Brett and Lisa were familiar with this type of clamp as they are
utilized in other devices at A.S.P.O. They remarked that this style of clamp was very easy to use and
offered a strong attachment in their other applications. They were also pleased by the elimination of
tools in this design and the quick installation process.
In order to best attach the footguard, it was decided that two clamps would need to be used on each
side, similar to the current system with two U-bolts on each side.
There was concern that this design would allow backward motion during a collision. This is very
concerning because if the footguard moves backwards toward the chair, the player’s feet could be
crushed or injured. In order to resolve this concern, possible design solutions were discussed. Welding
a vertical plate to the back of the T-bracket was suggested. This would stop the footguard from
traveling into an unsafe position. Because this plate would prevent the footguard from being placed in
the travel position, this idea was dismissed. Another possible solution suggested was to add a stopper
to the footguard which would sit in between the two clamps. This stopper would line up with a groove
on the T-bracket and resist any backward motion.
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In Conclusion
In conclusion of the meeting, the customers requested that we continue moving forward with the knob
design and the bike clamp design. The team agreed to further develop these two designs, addressing
the discussed concerns and modifications.

Implementing the Design Review Suggestions
Knob Design
As stated previously, during the meeting, Brett had suggested that the knob design be modified in order
to reduce the amount of rotational motion allowed. While discussing possible solutions, it was
suggested that a second U-channel be added to the plate along with a second knob. By the end of the
meeting, the team and customer were in agreement that this adjustment would resolve the concerns.
In order to implement these changes, Mike was tasked with revisiting the SolidWorks models and
modifying them accordingly. The first change that was made was adding a second U-channel to the
plate.
In order to further develop this idea into the prototyping phase, possible building materials were
selected from McMaster-Carr and downloadable SolidWorks models were utilized in the modeling
process (See Figure 8).

Figure 8 Knob Design with modified W-bracket Assembly View

Bike Clamp Design
During the design review meeting, Brett and Lisa felt that the bike clamp design might allow the
footguard to slide backwards, towards the wheelchair, in the instance of a collision. During the design
review meeting, possible solutions were suggested, but none were selected. In order to modify this
design, team members were once again allotted one week’s time to develop any design solutions which
were then presented and discussed during the following meeting.
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The team decided to incorporate a flange onto the footguard. This flange would increase the diameter
of the footguard, causing interference with the T-bracket and clamps, stopping any backward motion.
This idea was modeled in SolidWorks (See Figure 9). The team came to a consensus that this would be
the easiest to implement and the most effective.
The team discussed possible methods of attaching the flange to the footguard, it was noted that welding
the flange might cause weakening in the footguard tube at the weld location. As an alternative method,
it was suggested that an epoxy be used.

Figure 9 Bike Clamp with Flange stopper on footguard

Design Review II
During the second review, the team scheduled a meeting with John Lane, one of the parents from
A.S.P.O. John has fabricated much of the Power Soccer equipment used by A.S.P.O. and it was
important to understand his manufacturing capabilities and thoughts on the designs. During this time it
was also important to discuss exactly what materials had been donated and were available for building.
Quick Release (Bike) Clamp Design
Before meeting with John, a sample quick release clamp was obtained. This clamp was manufactured by
Global Truss and features a quick release handle similar to that found on a bike seat clamp, but also a
wing nut base for mounting (See Figure 10).
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Figure 10 Global Truss Mini QR 360 Clamp [18]

During this meeting, the bike clamp was attached to the footguard. It was determined that this
particular clamp was too large and did not offer a tight enough attachment to the footguard. The team
agreed to research alternative clamps and obtain more samples for testing.
Knob Design
The knob design was also discussed with John. It was noted that this design had its advantages, but
John was concerned about the adjustability of this design. It was discussed that the footguard would
not undergo constant adjustments but would need to be compatible with different sized chairs (children
or adult) as well as facilitating the transport position. Although the team had considered the transport
position, and had focused on a design that would allow the footguard to be inserted from the front or
the back, the team did not previously consider that the transport position would also require pushing
the footguard closer to the chair and thus requiring a second attachment point for the footguard.
As a solution, it was suggested that multiple holes be drilled in the footguard to allow for various
placements of the knobs. Because the footguards are generally used on the same chair for an extended
period of time, the bolts would not need to be replaced during every play time, but only if the footguard
needed to be moved to a different chair.
At a later time, the team also discussed incorporating another set of bolts which would be permanently
placed in the transport position locations. This would allow the user to quickly move the footguard from
the play position to the transport position without removing any hardware.
The team also discussed the concern that this design might allow rotation or elevation, even with the
second knob added. John felt that this concern would be best dismissed by allowing the user to tighten
the nuts with a wrench. The team had ultimately wanted to eliminate the need of tools in the new
design, however, this design would still alleviate some of the installation time in comparison to the
current design. Instead of requiring the user to tighten and loosen 8 nuts per chair, the user would only
need to tighten and loosen 4 nuts per chair. Although this is not ideal, it is an improvement.
Because the team had not considered the user tightening the nut, the design needed to be reconfigured.
During the meeting with John, it was decided to incorporate a carriage bolt with a square shoulder
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instead of the shoulder bolt with a round shoulder. The square shoulder of the carriage bolt would hold
the head of the screw in place to allow the user to tighten the nut.
Building Materials
During this meeting, John graciously provided building materials for the team to use for prototyping
samples of each design. John provided a three foot sample of the tubing used to fabricate the
footguard. He also provided a 1/8” steel sheet to be used to fabricate two T-brackets.

Moving Forward
Before entering the prototyping stage, the team is working to select materials and justify the designs.
The team is researching and purchasing different clamps to be used in prototyping the quick release
clamp design. The knob design is in the process of being computationally simulated and analyzed in
order to ease the concern for rotation and the best selection of screw size, plate thickness and
placement.
Team member, Andrew, has offered to facilitate machining and fabrication of prototypes once designs
and materials have been finalized. Once the prototypes have been fabricated, they will be presented to
the customer for another review meeting. After this meeting, final modifications will be completed.
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Appendix A: Functional Requirements
In order to better understand our design problem, we toured our sponsor’s facility and interviewed our
customers. By combining this information with our preliminary research, we were able to establish the
necessary functional requirements for our new design. These designs were organized into the following
objective tree:

Strength

Secure
Strongly
Durable
No wider than
widest part of the
chair

Functionality

Size

Power Soccer
wheelchair front guard
mounting system

Easily
reproducible

U.S.P.S.A.
regulations

Front of footguard
<13" from front
wheel

Lightweight
2-5" from the
floor

Straightforward

Ease of
Use

Safety

Minimal tools
needed
Easy Assembly
Time efficient
installation

Functionality
In order for the new attachment system to offer effective game play, it was required that the new
design be strong, appropriately sized and have readily available hardware. Sizing and placement
requirements are outlined in the Laws of The Game provided by The United States Power Soccer
Association (U.S.P.S.A.).
Strong
Because wheelchair collisions are a very common occurrence during power soccer events, the
attachment system needs to be strongly secured and durable enough to withstand collisions with other
footguards, wheelchairs and repeated contact with the ball. The attachment must secure the footguard
and resist any horizontal or vertical movement. If the attachment system allows the footguard to move
independently of the wheelchair, game play will be affected and interrupted. If the attachment allows
the footguard to move into an angled upward position, the footguard will be in violation of U.S.P.S.A.
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Power Soccer Laws of the Game and will be potentially hazardous as a ball could be hit upward toward
an opposing player’s face [5]. The attachment system must also be durable and able to withstand a
significant amount of game play.
Size
In order to comply with the Laws of the Game outlined by U.S.P.S.A., the new attachment design needed
to follow the size regulations. Under these regulations, the footguard cannot be any wider than the
widest part of the wheelchair (typically the rear wheel). These regulations also require the footguard be
no more than 13 inches from the front of the front wheel and between 2 to 5 inches from the floor. The
attachment must also be light weight as to not hinder or affect the parameters of the wheelchair. This
low profile design will also make the part easier to transport and store.

Figure 11 Footguard position requirements outline in U.S.P.S.A. [5]

Reproducible
Once our design is finished, the design will need to be replicated enough times to outfit all of the
wheelchairs currently used by A.S.P.O. In the future, after we have passed off this project and designs,
volunteers will need to recreate our designed attachment system for any new acquired chairs. It is for
these reasons that our design must be easily reproducible. The design must be manufactured from
standard hardware parts with universal dimensions. Using specialty manufactured parts and one of a
kind hardware will make future production very difficult or even impossible.

Ease of Use
In order to make this design advantageous over the current attachment systems used by A.S.P.O., this
design needed to be easier to use and quicker to install.
Straightforward
By creating a straightforward and intuitive design, the installer will be able to easily attach the footguard
without having to think or refer to an instruction manual. A straightforward design will mean that more
people can help with installation without training.
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Safety
Safety is another vital requirement for this device. It is of the upmost importance that the device does
not compromise or alter the functionality of the wheelchair, temporarily or over time. Any damage to
the wheelchair could put players at risk to major injury. In order to make the device as safe as possible,
we will also need to ensure that there are no pinch points or sharp edges that could potentially cause
injury to the installer or players or damage the ball.
Easy Assembly
The current attachment system requires the use of a wrench or other tools to tighten eight nuts per
chair, making the attachment process very time consuming. To increase the ease of attachment and
create a more time efficient process, the new design should require little to no additional tooling. By
eliminating the need of hand tools or reducing the amount of hardware, the process will become more
time efficient. Any tooling that is required should be compact and easily accessible to the user, such as
an Allen wrench, or screw driver. We will avoid incorporating any power tools or other specialty tools
that cannot be easily replaced or purchased.

Appendix B: Constraints and Limitations
Budgets
During our initial interview with Brett Followay, he stated that due to the generally high prices of
adaptive sports equipment, most of their equipment is acquired through donations and grant money. It
is for this reason that he did not provide a maximum cost for our final part, although we attempted to
create a design that was economic and not outlandish. For our testing and prototyping stages, we were
allotted a $500.00 budget from The University of Akron Department of Biomedical Engineering.

Compatible with Existing Equipment
As requested by A.S.P.O., the new design needed to be compatible with the majority of their existing
equipment. Because the majority of the power soccer chairs used by A.S.P.O. are Quickie P200’s,
Limitless Sports Solutions focused on this wheelchair model. A.S.P.O. had previously developed a Tbracket to provide a place to attach the footguard to the Quickie P200, shown in Figure 12. This bracket
was modeled after a purchased system and features a vertical plate which bolts onto the horizontal bars
on the Quickie P200 with the use of a bolt on the top half and another on the bottom half. This bracket
also features a horizontal plate which is welded to the middle of the vertical piece and offers a flat
resting area for the footguard.
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T-Bracket

Figure 12 Current footguard attachment system used by A.S.P.O. with labeled T-Bracket

As stated previously, A.S.P.O. is very happy with their current footguard design and would not like to
modify this design. Thus, our design was limited by the design of the footguard. Our attachment system
needed to attach to the tube of the footguard which has an outer diameter of 1.5 inches. Limitless
Sports Solutions worked to create a design that was compatible with the T-bracket and required minimal
changes to the current footguard.

Figure 13 Footguard designed and built by A.S.P.O. attached to Quickie P200 power wheelchair

Transport Position
In order to most easily facilitate transporting the wheelchairs and footguards, A.S.P.O. places the
footguard in a “transport position.” In order to attach the footguard in the transport position, the
footguard is removed and then repositioned and attached to the back of the chair as shown in Figure 14.
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This will require that our design be able to be used by inserting the footguard into the front and back of
the attachment fixture.

Figure 14 Illustration of play position and transporting position of footguard

Rules and Regulations
Constraining the design to the T-bracket ensured that the new design would also be compatible with the
footguard placement regulations outlined by the A.P.S.A. Laws of the Game. In order to obey these
rules and regulations, the attachment system may not be wider than the widest part of the wheelchair.
The widest part of the chair, in most cases, is the back wheel. The T-bracket was designed with this in
mind, thus creating a design that did not reach beyond the horizontal plate of the T-bracket ensured
compliance with this regulation. Furthermore, under these rules, the bottom of the footguard should be
no more than 5 inches and not less than 2 inches from the floor. The footguard cannot be angled in any
way and must always be perpendicular to the ground [5]. The T-bracket also offered a flat surface at the
regulated height.

Fabrication
Because A.S.P.O. is a nonprofit, most of the custom equipment is fabricated by volunteers. It is for this
reason that Limitless Sports Solution wanted to constrain the design to something which could be easily
fabricated from easily accessible parts. The design was constrained to something that could be easily
reproduced with a basic machine shop. John, one of the main volunteers associated with the power
soccer equipment fabrication at A.S.P.O., was consulted during the design review phase to ensure the
design would be within his fabricating capabilities.
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Appendix C: List of Nomenclature
A.S.P.O.
Quickie P200

U.S.P.S.A.

Adaptive Sports Program of Ohio, a non-profit organization located in Wooster,
Ohio, and the sponsors of this project
A discontinued model of power wheelchair which is often utilized for power soccer
activities due to its adjustable center of gravity and turn-on-a-dime
maneuverability. This is the wheelchair of choice for A.S.P.O.
United States Power Soccer Association
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Individual Contribution: Allison Hubbell
Throughout the year, I have made many contributions to the Limitless Sports Solutions biomedical
engineering senior design team. Some of my contributions include developing a design idea,
documenting our plan of action at various progress reports, keeping the Gantt Chart up to date, and
participating on the calculation sub-team.
After developing a problem statement and determining constraints and limitations, we each
brainstormed design ideas on our own. I came up with one idea that involved attaching a small knob to
the footguard tube at the attachment point. A plate with a vertical slot that had an opening at the top
would be added to the upped half of the T-bracket. The user would line up the knobs on the footguards
with the slots on the plates and drop the attachment into place to attach the footguard. I created the
design this way to have minimal tools needed for attachment.
After discussing the design ideas and each completing the online survey, it was determined that my idea
was one of the top three that we were going to propose to our customer. Our customer decided to
move forward with two ideas, one being the one I created.
During the past year, we had several progress meetings with our advisor. For these meetings, we
needed to complete a report of all of the things we accomplished since the last meeting. I focused on
examining what still needed to be done to complete the project. I also updated the Gantt Chart for
these meetings so that our advisor could see what we had accomplished so far and what still needed to
be completed. It was a good tool to use because it allowed me to see if we were on track.
At this point, we have decided to move forward with only one design, the clamp design. After talking
with our advisor, we decided that we need to model the idea and have supporting calculations. I am on
the calculation sub-team. We are responsible for using calculations to justify the materials we selected
for the design. We will test to see where the design could fail and how much force it could take before
failure. These calculations will tell us if this design is actually feasible for use in Power Soccer.
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Individual Contribution : Vivian Kontoveros
The objectives set by the biomedical engineering senior design team, Limitless Sports Solutions, would
have been nearly impossible to accomplish without team work and each member’s individual
contribution. While completing the project, every team member was assigned specific tasks and
responsibilities to help further the team in the process of completing the project and providing a
solution to the customer. My individual contributions for the project included helping to organize
specific information used in progress reports, creating and evaluating possible design ideas, updating
the group notebook when necessary, and being a member of the calculation sub-team for the project.
During the course of working on the project, progress reports were completed and submitted to our
advisor; these reports were then reviewed and discussed at progress report meetings. One of my main
responsibilities for these reports was outlining the section that described the background research
completed by the team. This background research was conducted on current wheelchair attachments
and other attachment systems that would help to encourage design ideas.
When brainstorming possible designs to use for the project, team members were all welcomed to
present their thoughts for a potential design to the team, I contributed to the discussion with an idea of
my own. The team evaluated all ideas and only moved forward with a few of them. The idea that I
introduced to the team was not chosen as a potential option, however I was able to provide my
feedback and opinions on all other ideas.
When the project was first assigned, a team notebook (binder) was established to keep track of
important information for the project. I helped to keep this binder up to date, and ensured that all
relevant information was organized for the team. One of the sections for this notebook contains all
meeting agendas and minutes, from the group meetings. At the meetings all team members, including
myself, rotated the secretarial duties of taking meeting minutes and creating agendas. Another section
of the binder organized all correspondence with the customer that was made through e-mail. I was
responsible for sending a portion of these e-mails.
Lastly, a group of the team members, including myself have volunteered to perform calculations that
must be done to complete the project. We will perform all necessary calculations and determine the
safety of the final design.
I am very grateful for being able to work on a team with members who each contributed to the project
and worked hard to create a solution for the customer.
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Individual Contribution: Andrew McClain
Limitless Sports Solutions formed in September, 2014. From the start each member has provided a
unique view enabling this team to come up with a prototype by the end of the second semester in
Senior Design. As a group most tasks were accomplished as a whole, but each individual brought unique
contributions. To formulate a better plan of action and to keep the group on task, I created a draft and
formatted a Gantt chart. This has greatly increased the work output of the team, finishing most
deadlines before other groups. With strong sense of organization going into the second semester, the
majority of this project was accomplished after January.
Before leaving for winter break each member had to create three unique design ideas to solve the
current problem of fixating the footguard. I did background information on existing devices that can be
modified to better fit our system. After investigating many alternatives, I brought my three designs to
the group. It was here, that I felt I was most beneficial to the team. As each member presented their
ideas I encouraged the others provide alternative ideas by leading the discussion. It was from these talks
that the final designs began to take place. Encouragement and creativity was bolstered through my
efforts in this case; moral is important for all members of a group to be productive. For instance, I was
the person who initially had the idea of using a slot mechanism, which was later modified by a group
member Allison, and continued to be a favorite design until the final prototype process.
The chosen design to prototype and analyze on was also heavily impacted by my suggestions. After
background research, I began looking at easy detaching systems that can still provide sufficient force to
hold the foot guard. It was at this time, the clamp design began to take shape. While scrolling on the
internet going through possible solutions, various clamps were discussed. I was able to find a bike
clamps, and clamps used for hanging lighting and stereos for stage sound systems that would be ideal
for working with the customer constraints. Throughout the course of this class a project binder was kept
to turn into our advisor and organize the information in a concise manner. Including myself, each
member had sections to produce for this report. I have helped summarize all information acquired for
the binder assessments and progress reports by Dr. V.
For the duration of this project we have met with our clients to better understand their needs and how
our designs meet them. During the meetings I was instrumental in communicating with Brett Followay,
the sponsor. With presenting one’s ideas, accepting critical feedback and molding this into a new design
was enabled through me. In discussing how the designs could arrest backward motion of the footguard
in the clamp design, led the team by visually inspecting the wheelchair and bringing on-the-spot
suggestions which the customer was then able to address the next design steps with the group. At this
stage, I will be gathering all supplies and welding/assembling the final T-Bracket and Footguard
mounting design. With experience in these areas, the other members of the group will complete an
analysis of the stresses to be experienced by this design, and the assembly will be modified
appropriately by another member, Mike, and myself.
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Creativity and comradery are import aspects when working a group setting. The encouraging attitude
and creative ideas I have given to the group have helped lead to the final design. With the design chosen
prototyping and assembly is the next step. Working with the customer and their feedback to modify the
design and move the project forward was assisted by my individual contributions.
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Individual Contribution: Lauren Monsanty
In order to best contribute to The Limitless Sports Solutions biomedical engineering senior design team,
I completed all of assigned shared responsibilities and offered my unique skills whenever they were
needed. My individual responsibilities included leading the documentation, completing SolidWorks
models and participating on the calculation sub-team.
During the early stages of this project, the team outlined team member expectations which included
tasks that all team members were expected to complete. Among these responsibilities were recording
meeting minutes and meeting agendas on a rotational basis, attending all scheduled team meetings and
progress meetings. As a contributing member of the team, I strove to uphold all of these expectations
throughout this project attending all the meetings, and recording meeting minutes during my rotations.
In order to individually contribute to this team, I contributed my ideas whenever I could. During both
design compilation meetings, I presented at least two of my ideas as possible solutions. In order to
present these designs, I created SolidWorks models, researched possible materials and prices, when
needed. One of my design solutions was selected to be included in the final design.
I also volunteered to lead the report documentation portion of this project. This involved organizing
monthly progress reports for our advisor, organizing the final report for the Honors College and
preparing any handouts or informational papers to be used during customer design review meetings.
More specifically, for each report, I assigned sections to each team member who then returned an
outline of the information for that section. I used the outlines to write each report. This included
creating sketches or technical drawings when needed, and managing all appendices and bibliographies.
Within these responsibilities, I also created and managed the survey used to evaluate our designs.
The 3-D modeling portion of this project was shared between Mike and me. Individually, I completed
assemblies of three different designs along with associated technical drawings. I also worked to utilize
the simulation tools in SolidWorks through collaborating with Dr. Gorla and his graduate assistant.
Moving forward, I have been assigned to the calculation sub-team and will be responsible for
completing the necessary calculations to justify and support our design.

